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Interplay betw een quasi-periodicity and disorder in quantum spin chains in a

m agnetic �eld

M .Arlego

Departam ento de F��sica,Universidad Nacionalde La Plata,C.C.67,(1900) La Plata,Argentina.

W e study the interplay between disorderand a quasiperiodic coupling array in an externalm ag-

netic �eld in a spin-1
2
X X Z chain. A sim ple realspace decim ation argum ent is used to estim ate

the m agnetization values where plateaux show up. The latter are in good agreem ent with exact

diagonalization results on fairly long X X chains. Spontaneous susceptibility properties are also

studied,�nding a logarithm ic behavioursim ilarto the hom ogeneously disordered case.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm , 75.10.Nr, 75.60.Ej.

Since their discovery in 1984 [1], the properties of

quasi-crystals have been a source ofsustained interest.

M any theoreticale�ortson Ising m odelsin Penrose lat-

tices [2]and X Y Fibonaccispin chains [3{5]have re-

vealed interesting m agnetic orderings associated to the

quasi-periodicity ofthese structures. Such kind ofspin

arrayshavebeen found in recently synthesized rareearth

(R ) ZnM g-R quasi-crystals (see e.g.[6]) whose R ele-

m ents have welllocalized 4f m agnetic m om ents. The

study ofquasiperiodic 1D chains has recently received

renewed attention [7,8]and interesting properties have

been elucidated. In [7]a system ofspinless ferm ions in

a quasiperiodic lattice potentialwasstudied within per-

turbation theory,where itwasshown thatitsbehaviour

is di�erent from both the periodic and the disordered

cases:W hile in the caseofa periodic potentialone m ay

have a m etal-insulatortransition only ifthe potentialis

com m ensurate,in the disordered case,the potentialis

relevant irrespective ofthe position ofthe Ferm ilevel.

In the quasiperiodic case,two di�erent situations arise,

depending on whethertheFerm ilevelcoincideswith one

ofthe m ain frequencies ofthe Fourier spectrum ofthe

quasiperiodicpotentialornot.In the�rstcase,thesitu-

ation turnsoutto besim ilarto theperiodiccasewhilein

the second,at a perturbative level,the m etal-insulator

transition pointis strongly m odi�ed. These predictions

have been also veri�ed num erically in [8]. M otivated by

these studieswe have recently analyzed the e�ectofan

externalm agnetic�eld in aquasiperiodicspin chain,and

found thatthem agnetization curvehasaveryinteresting

nature that could be predicted using a decim ation pro-

cedure and Abelian bosonization [9]. Forthe Fibonacci

case,in particular,onecan reproducethem ain plateaux

within the bosonization approach by approxim ating the

quasiperiodic m odulation by considering a subsetofthe

m ain Fourier frequencies. From the experim entalpoint

ofview,interestofquasiperiodicsystem sarisefrom arti-

�cially grown quasi-periodicheterostructures[13],quan-

tum dotcrystals[14]and m agnetic m ultilayers[15].

In thisshortnotewegoonestep furthertoanalyzethe

interplay between a quasiperiodicarray ofcouplingsand

disorderin aX X Z spin chain in thepresenceofan exter-

nalm agnetic�eld.Using a sim pledecim ation procedure

we predict the appearance ofplateaux in the m agneti-

zation curve at values ofM which depend on both the

quasiperiodicity and the strength of the disorder. As

in the case ofp-m erized chains the presence ofbinary

disorder results in a shift on the plateaux positions as

a function its strength,while for the G aussian case the

plateaux are wiped out. W e have also studied the ef-

fects ofa binary disorder on the double frequency X X

chain studied in [9],whereitturnsoutthattheplateaux

structure ofthe pure case disappears. W e have checked

this behaviour by studying num erically fairly long X X

system s.W e also predicta logarithm icbehaviourofthe

susceptibility at low �elds by extending the argum ents

in [16]and havealso veri�ed thisbehaviournum erically.

O therauthorshavealso studied random spin system sre-

cently [10]-[12].

Letusconsiderthe antiferrom agneticsystem

H qp = J
X

n
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where Sx;Sy;Sz denote the standard spin-1
2
m atri-

ces,in a m agnetic �eld h applied along the anisotropy

direction (j�j � 1). Here, the coupling m odula-

tion is introduced via the �n param eters de�ned as

�n =
P

�
�� cos(2� !�n), so quasi-periodicity arises

upon choosingan irrationalsubsetoffrequencies!� with

am plitudes�� .

Furtherm ore, the couplings Jn are random ly dis-

tributed. Speci�cally,we considera binary distribution

ofstrength p (p = 0 correspondsto the pure quasiperi-

odiccasewhilep = 1 correspondsto theuniform chain),

P (Ji)= p �(Ji� U )+ (1� p)�(Ji� J(1+ �n));(2)

with �n de�ned asabove,along with a G aussian disorder

P (Ji)/ exp�
(Ji� Ji)

2

2�2

i

. These distributions,taken with

sam e m ean and variance,are builtto enforce quasiperi-

odicity.Thus,on average�n isam easureofthecouplings

quasiperiodicity.In whatfollowsweassum ethatU isthe

sm allestcoupling
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W e willfollow the decim ation procedure asdescribed

in [16]to obtain the value ofthe m agnetization for the

m ain plateaux. In ourproblem (which isatT = 0)the

energy scale is provided by the m agnetic �eld, and in

orderto com pute the m agnetization,decim ation has to

be stopped at an energy scale ofthe order ofthe m ag-

netic �eld. W e assum e that allspins coupled by bonds

strongerthan them agnetic�eld form singletsand donot

contribute to the m agnetization,whereas spins coupled

by weakerbondsare com pletely polarized. The m agne-

tization isthusproportionalto thefraction ofrem aining

spinsatthe step wherewestop decim ation.Thissim ple

argum enthappensto apply wellto the binary distribu-

tion,provided theenergyscalesoftheinvolved exchanges

arewellseparated.

In studying irrationalfrequencies or other quasiperi-

odic m odulations, it is naturalto analyze the case of

the Fibonaccichain, a coupling array JA = J (1+ �),

JB = J (1� �) generated by iterating the substitution

rulesB ! A and A ! AB [5],[7],[9],[17];with thedis-

tribution (2)P (Ji)= p �(Ji� U )+ (1� p)�(Ji� JA ;B ).

W e evaluate by decim ation the m agnetization ofthe

widest plateaux in the strong coupling lim it (� ! � 1).

There are two di�erent cases to consider,according to

� � � 1,i.e.,JB � JA ,and the opposite situation for

� � 1.

Startingfrom saturation,in the�rstcasethem agnetic

�eld islowereduntilitreachesthevaluehc � JB atwhich

the type-B bondsexperience a transition from the state

ofm axim um polarization to the singletstate.The m ag-

netization atthisplateau isthen obtained by decim ating

the B bonds.Thisyields:

hM i= 1� 2
N B

N T

= 1� 2(1� p)
1

2
; (3)

whereN T = N U + N A + N B denotesthetotalnum berof

bonds,N A ;B the num berofA and B bondsrespectively

and 2 = (N A + N B )=N B . For a large iteration num -

ber ofthe rules referred to above (N T ! 1 ),N A =N B

approachesthe golden m ean  =

�

1+
p

5

2

�

. In the p = 0

lim it,werecoverthe resultsin [9]and a non-vanishing p

resultsin a shiftofthe position ofthe plateau.

In the second case,JA � JB ,we have to distinguish

two di�erent unit cells since type-A bonds can appear

either in pairs (form ing trim ers) or isolated (form ing

dim ers). It can be readily checked that when lowering

the m agnetic �eld from saturation the �rst spins to be

decim ated correspond to thoseform ingtrim ers.W ethen

havea plateau (the nearestto saturation)at:

hM i
1
= 1� 2

N A A

N T

= 1� 2(1� p)
2 1

3
; (4)

where N A A refersto A pairs.The second plateau isob-

tained after decim ation the type-A bonds,and then we

m ust consider allthe sequences JA between the others

bonds.Thatgivesforthe second plateau:

hM i
2
= hM 1i� 2

�

(1� p)
3 1

4
+

2p(1� p)
2 1

2
+ p

2 (1� p)
1



�

: (5)

Again,werecoverourresultsin [9]forp = 0.

W ith thissim ple technique,one can predictthe pres-

ence and position ofthe plateaux,provided that there

is a �nite di�erence between the highest values ofthe

couplingsin the inequivalentsites.

Since the decim ation procedure applies for generic

XXZ chains [16],[18],we conclude that the em ergence

of these strong coupling plateaux is a generic feature,

atleastwith an antiferrom agneticanisotropy param eter

0< � < 1.

To enablean independentcheck oftheseassertions,we

turn to a num ericaldiagonalization ofthe Ham iltonian

(1) contenting ourselves with the analysis of the par-

ticular case � = 0. This allows us to explore rather

long chains using a fair num ber ofdisorder realizations

(whose m agnetization propertieson the otherhand,are

self-averaging).In Fig(1)weshow respectivelythewhole

m agnetization curvesobtained forvariousdisordercon-

centrations p = 0;0:2;0:4;0:6;0:8 and 1 averaging on

5� 104 sam plesofL = f(18)= 2584 sitesunderthe ex-

change disorder(2),with � = 0:95 and U = 0:2.Itcan

be readily veri�ed thata setofrobustplateaux em erges

quitepreciselyatthecriticalm agnetizationsgiven by Eq.

(4)for the plateau closestto saturation and by Eq.(5)

forthe second one.

In a previouswork [9],wehaveobserved thatthem ag-

netization curve for the Fibonaccichain,could be well

approxim ated by consideringa rathersm allsubsetofthe

m ain frequenciesin itsFourierspectrum .Herewestudy

a two-frequency case,for !1 = 5=8 and !2 = 7=8,in

the presence ofdisorder,where it is observed that the

plateaux areerased even by sm alldisorder(seeFig.(2)).

It is interesting to observe that in contrast to the Fi-

bonaccisituation studied above,in which the plateaux

structure is robust and just shifts with the strength of

the disorder,here the plateaux seem to sm earouteven

fora sm allvalue ofp.

It is im portant to stress that the derivation of our

results for the quantization conditions Eqs.(3)-(5) rely

strongly on the discreteness ofthe probability distribu-

tion and would notto beapplicableto an arbitrary con-

tinuousexchangedisorder.In fact,fortheG aussian case

referred to aboveitturnsoutthatno tracesofplateaux

can be observed.Thisiscorroborated in Fig.(3),where

weseethattheplateaux structureissm oothed when the

standard deviation is increased. Here the sam pling was

increased up to 4 � 104 realizations though the length

of the chain was reduced to L = f(18), as the CPU

tim e per spectrum grows as L2. However,prelim inary

com putationsusing largerchainsyielded no substantial

di�erences.
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Forhom ogeneously disordered chains,onecan usethe

decim ation procedure of[16]along with the universality

ofthe�xed point,to show thateitherfordiscreteorcon-

tinuousdistributionsthelow �eld m agneticsusceptibility

behavesaccording to

�z /
1

H [ln(H 2)]3
: (6)

Following a sim ple argum ent based on random walk

m otion used in [19],itcan bereadily shown thatfor� =

0 (or X X chains),these argum entscan be extended to

thecaseofa disordered Fibonaccichain.Itisinteresting

to note thatthe e�ect ofthe disorderis crucialsince it

changes the power law behaviour ofthe free Fibonacci

chain obtained in [4]to a logarithm ic one. This can be

clearly observed in the insetsofFigs.(4),(5)where the

validity oftheseargum entsseem toapply overm orethan

two decades.

Tosum m arize,wehavestudied thee�ectofdisorderon

theplateaux structurein quasiperiodicX X Z chainsun-

deran externalm agnetic�eld.By m eansofasim plereal

space decim ation procedure we found the values ofthe

m agnetization forwhich them ain plateaux em erge,Eqs.

(3)-(5).Thiswastested by num ericaldiagonalizationsof

largeX X chains�ndingarem arkableagreem entwith the

quantization conditions in a variety ofscenarios. Since

the decim ation schem e applies for generic X X Z chains

[18],we conclude thatthe appearance ofthese plateaux

is a generic feature,at least with an antiferrom agnetic

anisotropy param eter0 < � < 1. Thisissue stillawaits

num ericalcon�rm ation on su�ciently long chainsusing

state of the art m ethodologies such as density m atrix

renorm alization group [20]. Finally,we have also stud-

ied thelow m agnetic�eld susceptibility which exhibitsa

clearlogarithm ic behavior,Eq.(6). W e trustthis work

willconvey a m otivation forboth experim entaland nu-

m ericalstudies.
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FIG . 1. M agnetization curves of m odulated XX Fi-

bonacci spin chains, im m ersed in disordered binary back-

grounds of strength p after averaging over 5 � 10
4
sam -

ples with f(18) = 2584 sites, � = 0:95 , U = 0:2 and

p = 0;0:2;0:4;0:6;0:8;1 in ascending order. The left and

rightm ostlinesdenoterespectively thepureuniform and pure

Fibonaccicases.

FIG .2. D ouble frequency m agnetization curvesofthe XX

chain for !1 = 5=8 and !2 = 7=8 with am plitudes �1 = 0:2

and �2 = 0:3, with U = 0:1 and 10
4
spins over 100 sam -

ples,im m ersed in disordered binary backgroundsofstrength

p = 0;0:2;0:4;0:6;0:8 and 1 in ascending order

FIG .3. M agnetization curvesofm odulated XX Fibonacci

spin chains,im m ersed in G aussian exchangedistributions,af-

ter averaging over 4 � 10
4
sam ples with f(18) = 2584 sites,

� = 0:95 and increasing standard deviation from leftto right

(notethattheleftm ostispractically thepureFibonaccicase).

FIG . 4. M agnetic susceptibility of m odulated XX Fi-

bonaccispin chains,im m ersed in a G aussian exchange dis-

tribution (� = 1),after averaging over4� 104 sam ples with

f(18)= 2584 sites,� = 0:95. The insetshow the susceptibil-

ity behavior at low m agnetic �elds which follows closely the

logarithm ic regim e predicted in the text.
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FIG . 5. M agnetic susceptibility of m odulated XX Fi-

bonaccispin chains, im m ersed in a binary exchange disor-

der ofstrength p = 0:6 averaged over 5 � 10
4
sam ples with

f(18) = 2584 sites,� = 0:95. The inset show the suscepti-

bility behavior at low m agnetic �elds thatlike the G aussian

disorderfollowsclosely the logarithm ic regim e.
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